
ISOLATION

EASY -TO  FOLLOW  

MEAL  PLAN

DIET
4-WK

Ta l aba t  and  Ube r
Ea t s  a r e  boom ing

BUT  we  a r e  a t
home  a l l  da y  w i t h
a l l  t h e  t ime  i n  t h e

wo r l d ! !



QUICK WINS
This is a perfect time to develop the skills

needed to eat well at home and keep that

isolation belly at bay.This plan works! For a 4

week period if you stick to it and do a little

bit of daily exercise or mobility work then

you will see results.  Even if you don’t follow

it to the letter try and incorporate these

“Quick Wins”

No more deliveries at all for 4 weeks

No more added sugar, CANDIES OR

COOKIES

Only food cooked at home for 4 weeks

Half your plate of vegetables at dinner

FACTS
YOU CAN NOT OUT-TRAIN A BAD

DIET

ABS ARE MADE IN THE KITCHEN

THE SHAPE OF YOU BODY IS

30% TRAINING 70% FOOD

IN SCULPTING YOUR BODY THE

GYM IS THE POLISH, THE FOOD

THE CHISEL

1.

2.

3.

4.



SUGAR
TRANS FATS
REFINED FLOURS
PROCESSED FOOD 

THE SBX ISOLATION 4
WEEK DIET WAS

DESIGNED TO BE SIMPLE!
 
ELIMINATE: 

 
 

 
This  food  guide  is  very  simple .  

 I f  you  can  follow  these  simple

rules ,  you  will  see  the  benefits

quickly  while  exercising  up  to  4

times  a  week  for  30  minutes  each

time .  In  the  below  descriptions

“A  portion ”  means  a  small

handful  more  or  less .Use  the

guide  below  to  create  a  menu  for

yourself  to  follow  for  at  least  a  4-

week  period .    I f  you  stick  to  it

even  for  this  short  time  you  will

see  results .

 

Let’s get started!

 
Base your diet on garden

vegetables, especially
greens, lean meats, nuts and

seeds and no sugar.



Your mother was right: Breakfast really is the most important meal of the day.

Not only does it give you energy to start a new day, but breakfast is linked to

many health benefits, including weight control and improved performance.  

Studies show that eating a healthy breakfast can help give you:·   

- A more nutritionally complete diet, higher in nutrients, vitamins and minerals· 

- Improved concentration and performance in the classroom or the boardroom· 

-More strength and endurance to engage in physical activity·  

-Lower cholesterol levels·

-Reduced likelihood of snacking on poor food later in the day.

Cereals
 (High fibre only, no sugar, no fruits, no granola and no cereal bars no matter

how “healthy” the packaging READ THE LABELS!)

 ½ cup of plain oats mixed with ½ cup of high fibre, zero sugar cereal (ask us if

you’re not sure) with skimmed milk. 

A handful of blueberries to give it some sweetness. You can substitute milk for a

half strength serving of protein shake, or any non-dairy milk that’s low in carbs &

sugars.

Eggs (CHOOSE ONE)
 1. 3 or 4 (small or large person) eggs (for extra calorie reduction remove a couple

of the egg yolks), poached, boiled or scrambled with ½ a cup of plain oats  or a

handle of fruit.· 

 2. One (1) whole egg with two or three egg white omelettes, with fresh

vegetables such as pepper, mushrooms and greens with a few slices of smoked

salmon or turkey  or piece of soft cheese with 1 slice of wholegrain toast.

Or
 1. 1 whole grain tortilla/slice of wholemeal toast, ¼ avocado (either mashed or

sliced) and a few lean turkey slices or ½ a cup of black beans, or 3 scrambled

egg whites and 1 yolk.

 2. 3 tablespoons low fat Labneh + 1/3 whole wheat bread + 1 cucumber

 

One piece of fruit low in sugar (apples and melon are great)·

A handful of plain almonds or walnuts·

1-3 slices of turkey/chicken· 

1 scoop of protein shake·   

A small plain yoghurt·   

Small salad with a very small amount of homemade oil and vinegar dressing

well tossed·

3 tablespoons of fat-free Labneh, � ⁄� whole wheat bread (25g)1 medium

cucumber or 1 medium tomato and 3 leaves of fresh mint

It is important to manage hunger both to stop cravings and maintain energy

levels.  Cravings tend to lead to unhealthy indulgences so keep some of the

below things to hand for a snack when you need it.  Quantity is important, a

handful means an amount that can be comfortably held in a normal hand, not a

huge, barely contained, bucket.
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As the main daily meal in dozens of countries around the world, lunch holds a

place of primary cultural importance. In 9 to 5 environments, the midday meal

isn’t always such a big deal, but making time for a healthy lunch can pay off

both mentally and physically.

Eating in the middle of the day, several hours after breakfast, re-energizes your

body and can raise blood sugar levels when focus and concentration are

flagging. If you’re feeling sluggish, eating even a small lunch can renew your

energy and help you feel refreshed and ready to take on the next several hours.

In addition, eating lunch keeps your metabolism active, especially if you have a

moderately sized meal and a snack before and afterward.

LEAN PROTEIN: chicken, turkey breast or white fish (or for veggies beans and

lentils)

1 PORTION: normal handful, more for vegetarian protein sources

 One piece of fruit (low in sugar – apples are great)·   

A handful of plain almonds or walnuts,·   

A few slices of turkey/chicken·  

  1 scoop of protein shake mixed with water,· 

  Small tub of plain yoghurt·  

  Small salad with a very small amount of homemade oil and vinegar dressing

well tossed·       

Add  3 tablespoons of fat-free Labneh on � ⁄� whole wheat bread (25g), 1

medium cucumber or 1 medium tomato and 3 leaves of fresh mint.

It is important to manage hunger both to stop cravings and maintain energy

levels.  Cravings tend to lead to unhealthy indulgences so keep some of the

below things to hand for a snack when you need it.  Quantity is all important, a

handful means an amount that can be comfortably held in a normal hand, not a

huge, barely contained, bucket.·   
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Salads:Green salad containing all vegetables, plus 1 or 2 portions (choose 2 if

you need to – larger males) of lean protein.  Dressed with lemon juice, and a

very SMALL drizzle of oil and vinegar – toss well. 

Sandwiches: Chicken/Tuna/Salmon/Turkey plus any salad on 2 slices of brown

bread.  No dressings or sauces. You can use yoghurt or Labneh as a substitute

for a spread.

A WARM meal: ½ cup brown rice or ½ cup of quinoa or 1 sweet potato with

some beans, or 1 portion of lean proteins.  Try and get as much greens into

your meal as possible. 

Soup: A healthy, homemade soup containing vegetables and a portion of lean

protein any online recipe for vegetable soup will be fine BUT no butter or

cream. Served with 1 slice of wholemeal bread. 

Omelette: 3 or 4 (depending on your needs) egg whites, plus 1 yolk with leafy

green vegetables and an optional portion of lean protein (optional if you need

it)

 Choose one from the below:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



Relax and eat slowly– when we are stressed the body can’t digest nutrients properly

so take time to chew. Taste and enjoy your food.  It takes about 20 minutes for the

body to register that we are full so by slowing our eating we are less likely to eat too

much.

Don’t eat too late in the evening – the longer you wait to eat the more likely you are

to overeat as you may be more hungry.

Try to avoid too many stimulants with your dinner i.e. alcohol, caffeine (coke, coffee,

tea, chocolate) as these can prevent you from getting to sleep. 

If you are sensitive to stimulants leave at least 6 hours between drinking/eating them

and sleeping.

Avoid fatty foods late at night – it’s harder to digest and break these down and so

may lead to poor quality sleep, especially if you suffer from indigestion.

Mloukheyye or Spinach stew: 1 teacup of cooked mloukheyye or spinach with 75g

cooked chicken breast + 3/4 teacup boiled rice.

Green Beans: 1 teacup of green beans boiled + tomato sauce prepared without oil +

3/4 teacup boiled rice + 1 teacup of non fat yogurt. 

Stuffed Vegetables: 5 small stuffed squashes (250g) or 7 stuffed cabbage leaves or 16

grape leaves stuffed with 1/2 teacup of tomato sauce prepared without oil + 1 teacup

of nonfat yogurt.

White beans: 3/4 teacup of white beans with tomato sauce prepared without oil + 2-3

portions of lean meat cooked + 1/3 teacup boiled rice and 1/2 teacup non-fat yogurt.

Chicken and Hommos: 90g of grilled, skinless chicken breast + 2 tablespoons

hommos bitahini with 1 teaspoon olive oil + 1/2 medium whole wheat bread.

Moujadra or Moudardra: 2/3 teacup cooked moudardra or moujardra with 2

teaspoons of olive oil + 80g of grilled fish.

Honey-roasted Chicken: Cover 1 chicken breast with 1tbsp honey and grill. Serve with

unlimited cauliflower and broccoli.

Baked hammour with Roasted Vegetables: Place a 250g fillet of hammour on some

foil with 2 tbsp vegetable stock and a slice of lemon. Scatter over slices of red and

yellow pepper and 1 sliced courgette. Wrap into a foil parcel and bake in the oven.

Tomato Sauce Pasta: 1 full teacup of boiled pasta prepared with tomato sauce

without oil, 30g of cooked lean meat + 1 teacup of non fat yogurt. 

 

All your evening meals should follow the same basic formula as written below. 
Lean Protein + vegetables. 
 

For faster weight loss, avoid vegetables that are high in sugar, like carrots, pumpkin,

corn, beetroot and sweet potatoes at night. (Check the ideas below)
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Still or sparkling water, plus lemon juice for flavor if required· 

Sugar free Robinson's fruit squash is ok in moderation – try and dilute heavily· 

Tea or Coffee (Limit yourself to 2 cups per day).· 

No fruit juice, no smoothies and no sodas.

Staying hyrdrated is important (but no you don’t need to drink 2 litres a day unless

working out in the heat).  However, your source of hydration is important, don’t ruin all

your hard work with a highly calorific sugary drink or Starbucks holiday Frappuccino· 
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HOW TO
COMBAT
CRAVINGS?

01 DISTINGUISH REAL HUNGER FROM A CRAVING

If you ate 4 hours ago and you’re hungry now, then definitely this is not a craving

 make sure to plan your meals every maybe every 4-5 hours and follow a scheduled eatin

g pattern for your snacks as well.

 

02 TIME - DISTANCE TECHNIQUE

If you just ate and you know that you’re not TRULY hungry, but you can’t stop

thinking about the chips or the cookies you have in the kitchen, then you need to

practice time distancing. Set a timer on your phone for 15 minutes and DO

SOMETHING, call a friend, watch a youtube video, read, clean, etc. Now what

happens is after 15 minutes you still crave the cookie?

03 EAT THEM - MINDFULLY

If you’re still craving them, then eat them! But don’t bring the whole bag to the

couch, take a small amount of it and eat an apple along with it, this will fill up time

and help the craving pass.

04 AMBUSH YOUR CRAVING

Are you craving snacks at the same time every single day? Then plan a daily snack,

20 minutes before the time your cravings start. Choose something that satisfies you

and at the same time, healthy.



FINAL  CONSIDERATIONS

UNDERSTAND YOUR HUNGER – this is a skill to learn.  At first the

nutrition will be a challenge and you will feel hungry a lot but with

time you start to get a better feel of what your body needs.  It may

take up to 2-3 weeks to achieve this state where you can see, for

example, that you need a snack before training because you are

feeling fatigued and sluggish.  Be prepared for a challenge at the

start though

 

MEAL PLANNING – POOR PREPARATION LEADS TO POOR

PERFORMANCE - It is really easy to get sidetracked by ‘stuff’ and life,

but if we can just remember to do our weekly prep and take food

with us for the day, our bodies feel better, we get the benefits of all

those nutrients, we improve our lean gains, and we optimize our

ability to burn fat. Skipping meals only stresses out the body and

triggers it to hold onto fat stores.  If you do not plan your meals

ahead, you are more likely to eat junk food and all your good

intentions are set aside.

 

Train your Stomach - Your stomach is like any other muscle, it can be

conditioned, the more you load it, the bigger it will grow. The larger

your appetite the more food (calories) you have to eat to fill it up.

This is a vicious cycle and terrible for achieving weight loss. It is best

to eat smaller meals throughout the day and your stomach will soon

start to shrink and your appetite will decrease.

 

Cheating – Yes you can have a small cheat meal once a week but

remember one excessive meal can undo ALL of your progress in the

week.  No fast food rule still applies so for a cheat it still has to be

homemade – maybe a homemade hamburger and coleslaw for

example?

 



Any
Questions?
Get in touch
 
 
 

We are happy to help!

WWW.STRONGBOXQATAR.COM


